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n(vA nV�f-y nV(k� mAr\
vAZF\ þyAc� rsp� ZvAZFm̂.

l#mF\ tTA_h\ vcnATl#mF\
fEÄ\ c kA&yg}TnATfEÄm̂; 1;

kA&y�q� s(-v�v mhAkvFnA\
n&y\ c kA&y\ n� pWE�t k� vA.

Ef"AEnm`nAy n roct� tt̂
BAqAEBk�<y-t� zcAy s(ym̂; 2;

aAdO gZ�f - vAZF -l#mF -fEÄ - v�dn\ k� (vA kA&yrcn\ aArBt�. nV�f-y nVrAj-y nV(k� mAr\ nV�t\ p� /\ gZ�f\
n(vA þZMy vAZF\ rsp� ZvAZF\ þyAc� , tTA c ah\ l#mF\ vcnATl#mF\ þyAc� , aT c fEÄ\ kA&yg}TnATfEÄ\ þyAc�.
There is a small amount of word play here. n(vA nV�f-y nV�n� j\ After bowing to the dancing son
(Ganesha) of the Lord of Dance (Maheswara), vAZF\ rsp� ZvAZF\ þyAc� I beg Vani (the Godess of speech)
for speech filled with rasa, tTA ah\ l#mF\ vcnATl#mF\ þyAc� I beg Lakshmi (the Godess of beauty) for
beauty in my words, fEÄ\ c kA&yg}TnATfEÄ\ þyAc� and I beg Shakti (the Godess of power) for power
in composing poetry.

mhAkvFnA\ kA&y�q� s(s� ev When there exist the great mahakvyas of mahakavis, k� vA n� n&y\ c kA&y\
pWE�t Does any one read new works of poetry? tt̂ Ef"A - Enm`nAy n roct� Such new poetry is not
enjoyed by those who just want to learn (for examinations’s sake) or just want to teach (to coach for
examinations). BAqA -a<k�<y, t� zcAy s(y\ True it is, however, that such new poetry is a joy to lovers
of the language. Another unintended meaning, which is also interesting: those that are interested
only in aspects of vedanta do not enjoy literary poetry.

kA&yAEn r×AEn mhAkvFnA\
s\p� ZBAv�n n m� Edý tAEn.

Ef"ATmA/\ n t� modnAT�
ËEcÎ B`n\ þkVFE�y�t�; 3;

y� Äþy� ÄFgZnATy�/�
þy� >y kA&yAEn mhAkvFnAm̂.

tT�trAZA\ pErp� ZBAv\
 -v&yy�n þkVFE�y�tAm̂; 4;

kA&yAEn r×AEn mhAkvFnA\ s\p� ZBAv�n n m� Edý tAEn Publishers are not printing mahakavya-gems of ma-
hakavis as complete volumes. Ef"A -aT -mA/\ n t� modnAT� ËEct̂ c B`n\ þkVFE�y�t� Only for the sake of
mere pedagogic purposes and not for the sake of enjoyment, poems are broken up into a few cantos
and are printed here and there.

kA&yAEn mhAkvFnAm̂ tT�trAZA\ Let the poems of the great poets and also of other poets pErp� ZBAv\
 -v&yy�n þkVFE�y�tA\ be printed in their complete versions (with commentaries, notes, translations,
etc.) at very low cost (to both the publishers and readers) gZnATy�/� y� Äþy� ÄF, þy� >y by using
appropriate software on computers. (þy� EÄ = software or strategies.)
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rAjA½Ev�ABvnAEDkAEr -
vgAn̂ sdA s\-k� tpAWn-y.

Ev@y� ÄsFßA\ "ykmsÄAn̂
EDk̂ s\-k� t-yA_mrtA_Ep f¯A; 5;

etE� tLy\ mm nAE-t f¬A
y�mE�DAnA\ bh� fo jnAnAm̂.

shús\HyAEvrc(kvFnA\
mhAkEv, k�vlm�k ev; 6;

t-mAd̂ rsâA rcnAn̂ kvFnA\
mn-smADAy smAnBAv�.

EvhAy pAE�X(ymdAEBmAn\
vF"�t� n&yAn̂ -t� Etd� qZATm̂; 7;

EDk̂ Shame on rAjA½ - Ev�A -Bvn -aEDkAEr - vgA, the Commisioners of Education of the various
State Governments s\-k� t - pAWn-y EvED+ uÄ -sFßA\ "y -km -sÄA, who are involved in continually
reducing the prescribed syllabii for the teaching of Sanskrit. s\-k� t-y amrtA aEp f¯A Even the
immortality of Sanskrit is now in doubt. Sanskrit is also called amrvAZF, which can be translated
as the language of the immortal gods or the immortal language.

ett̂+ Eh tLy\ mm nAE-t f¬A This is certainly true, I have no doubt yt̂+md̂ - EvDAnA\ jnAnA\ shú -
s\HyA - Evrct̂ -kvFnA\ bh� f, that, for sure, among thousands of composers of poetry like me, mhAkEv,
k�vl\ ek ev there will be just only one mahakavi.

t-mAt̂ rsâA, Therefore let connoiseurs (of poetry) smAn -BAv� mn, smADAy keep a balanced mind,
pAE�X(y -md -aEBmAn\ EvhAy give up the pride of their scholarship, -t� Et - d� qZ -aT� kvFnA\ n&yAn̂ rcnAn̂
vF"�t� and review new works of poets in a critical manner.

tt-ttAnF þTmAEBv�fA -
mp{"tA__rAmEvhAryA/Am̂.

bA	pFynOkA skl{kl#yA
þo(sAhp� Z�v nvoYbAlA; 8;

vA(sSyp� Z{bh� nAmD�y{ -
zdAãtA yA s� jn{-ttAnF.

ttAEn tAtAEn ttAEnk�Et
bAlA\ �y(y�v k eknAßA; 9;

bA	pFyy�/A�h� nAlm� Ä{,
sF(kArnAd\ bh� fo �s�tF.

aA�doly�tF c EntMbBAr\
ckAE-t yA kAEmEvlAEsnFv; 10;

This is the actual beginning of the story of this poem.
bA	pFy -nOkA ttAnF The steamship Titanic, skl{kl#yA the centerpiece of everyone’s eyes, ap{"t

was looking forward þo(sAh - p� ZA with great eagerness, þTm -aEBv�fA\ to its maiden voyage of aArAm -
EvhAr -yA/A\ a restful and leisurely trip nvoY - bAlA iv like a newly married bride, who is also the
centerpiece of everyone’s eyes and is eagerly looking forward to restful, leisurely first trip to her
husband’s house.

yA The Titanic udAãtA was called vA(sSy - p� Z{, bh� -nAmD�y{, tenderly by many names s� jn{, by the
good people around her - ttAnF ttAEn tAtAEn ttAEnkA iEt Tataani, Taataani, Tataanika etc. ek ev
nAßA k, bAlA\ �yEt Who will tenderly call a baby by just one name?

bA	pFy -y�/At̂ bh� nAlm� Ä{, nAd{, sF(kArnAd\ bh� fo �s�tF , aT c t-yA, EntMbBAr\ yA aA�doly�tF yA aD� nA
aA�dolyEt sA kAEmEvlAEsnF iv ckAE-t foBt�. kAmEvlAEsnF aEp evm�v sF(kArnAd\ kroEt , EntMbBAr\ c
aA�dolyEt. The Titanic shone like a courtezan, giving out sounds sounding sit-sit emanating from
her exhalong through the steam pipes of her engines, and undulating her large lower body (in the
ocean).) In Sanskrit poetry, courtezans and their lovers make secret communications with sounds
that sound sit-sit.
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vAtAvD� t�ETtAMbrAEB -
rAs�&ymAnA pErto_=srAEB,.

shúr�D}A"EvlAEsfoBA
rArA>yt� yA ftm�y� t� SyA; 11;

ag}�BvAEND\ tErt�\ þyo>yA
��tAB}foBAklrAjh\s{,.

aA-vA�mAnA DEnnFcsAMyA
yA b}�kSp\ trZF EvBAEt; 12;

dfo@vs\HyA_Ets� EKþko¤{,
pAtAllok\ KnnþsÄA.

yA sODhMy{jlvAhB�/F
BAtFv El½\ b� hd�v f{vm̂; 13;

yA vAt -avD� t -�ETt -aMbrAEB, pErt, svto a=srAEB, jlnOkAEB, aAs�&ymAnA , shú - r�D} -a" - EvlAEs -
foBA shú -gvA"AZA\ EvlAEs -foBA y-yA, aE-t sA ftm�y� t� SyA i�dý t� SyA rArA>yt�. mGvAn̂ aEp evm�v �ETt -
aMbrAEB, a=srAEB, d�vA½ZAEB, aAs�&yt� , shúnyn{, c EvlsEt. The Titanic was greeted by boats whose
masts were torn by the gusting winds, and was beaming with the beauty of a thousand windows for
its eyes and looked verily like another Indra, attended upon by celestial damsels whose dresses were
slipping from the wind, and who bore the beauty of a thousand eyes. (a=srA = boat or celestial
damsel.)

yA trZF ag}� -BvAEND\ tErt�\ þyo>yA , ��tAB} -foBA -klrAj - h\s{, aA-vA�mAnA , DEnnFcsAMyA , b}�kSp\
EvBAEt. b}�p"� , b}�A BvAEND\ tErt�\ þyo>y, , m� EnmAnsh\sA, b}�lok\ aA-vAdyE�t , b}�Z, DEnq� c nFc�q� c
sAMyb� E�, , i(yAEd. ttAnF - p"� , bh� EB, h\s{, t-yA, upErtl� Ev�mAn -aàEvf�qAZA\ aA-vAdnm̂ BvEt , DnF c
nFc, c �Ft -trZF - p/O uBO aEp sm\ trt,. The Titanic was verily like Brahma- it was useful for
crossing the ocean ahead (it was useful for crossing the ocean of samsara that lies ahead), it was
tasted by swans white like the autumn cloud (it is the place enjoyed by the great hamsa souls), it
did not care whether one was rich or poor.

yA dfo@v -s\HyA -aEt -s� EK - þko¤{, aEts� KdAEyEB, dfAt̂ aEp aEDk - þko¤{, (ko¤ = storey, other
meanings are possible but not intended here ) pAtAllok\ KnnþsÄA. aT c yA sOD - hMy{r^ jlvAh -B�/F
aAkAfBv -jlvAhAn̂ aEp EBnE� - sA ev b� ht̂ f{vm̂ El½\ iv BAEt. The Titanic was like the garagantuan
Shiva lingam: Its more than ten luxurious storeys could actually go down the ocean and dig into
the patala loka and its upper storeys could break through the highest clouds. (The reference is to
the event where Shiva extended himself as a huge lingam whose top and bottom were not to be found
by either Brahma or Vishnu. The Titanic, with its many storeys extending to the patala loka and
piercing through the clouds, was very huge.)

a(y� ÎAtApAE`ns� foEDtAyŝ –
pÓ(vcA rMys� nFldFóyA;

pyoEDfAEyþls(s� kA�(yA
yyA mhAEv	Z� ErhA�vkAEr; 14;

ay, kWoro d� Yv�to_Ep
bEh, E-Tt, Ek�t� yd�trAl�.

prA_E-t kA¤A g� ZsOrB-y
�FrAmc�t-sd� fA ttAEn; 15;

sD� mk�fA, ct� rE`ny�/A,
shúmAt½bl�n d� ØA,.

sroqEs\hA iv gjyE�t
ydENDpAr\gmn� smTA,; 16;

yyA ih mhAEv	Z� , iv a�vkAEr. The Titanic was equal to Maha Vishnu. EkMB� tyA ? a(y� Î -tAp -
aE`n -s� foEDt -ayŝ - pÓ - (vcA It had an iron belt skin tempered with fire raised to a high temperature
rMy -s� nFl - dFóyA with a beautiful blue hue - (that iron belt skin was blue in color) pyoED -fAEy - þlst̂ -
s� kA�(yA It was shining as it rested on the ocean, it looked verily like Maha Vishnu (Mahavishnu is
of blue hue and is resting in the milk ocean.)

y-yA, bEh, E-Tt, ay, bEhr̂ -Bv -ayo -my -!p\ d� Y - v�t, d� X - v�At̂ aEp kWor, d� [yt�. The outer
skin of the Titanic was harder than even Vajra, the weapon of Indra. Ek�t� y-yA, a�trAl� g� ZsOrB-y
prA kA¤A aE-t , Ev�t�. However, in its inside could be found the ultimate in softness and luxury
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(ultimate in the excelelnce of its qualities). sA ttAEn �FrAmc�t-sd� fA �FrAmc�dý -y c�ts, sd� fA aE-t.
(The Titanic was like the mind of Sri Ramachandra.)

BvB� t�, u�rrAmcErt� –
v�AdEp kWorAEZ m� d� En k� s� mAdEp.
loko�rAZA\ c�tA\Es ko Eh EvâAt� mhEt;

ct� r^ -aE`n -y�/A, The four fire-steam engines (later I also use the word bA	p -y�/A,; there were
four huge engine rooms on the Titanic that provided its power. They were fed by coal.) s -D� m -k�fA,
whose hair was the smoke going up the chimneys shú -mAt½ - bl�n d� ØA, dripping with the pride of
the strength of a hundred elephants (thousand horsepower engines?) yd̂ -aEND - pAr\ -gmn� smTA, fully
capable of making the Titanic cross the ocean sroq - Es\hA iv gjyE�t were roaring like angry lions
(all these epithets also apply to lions.)

y�A	py�/-y b� B� "k-y
"� DA_phArAy Est(vco_Ep.

DrodrA½ArkmAvh�t,
k� 	ZFk� tA nAm tdo(Tc� Z{,; 17;

a½ArrAfFn̂ Evs� jE�t B� (yA
y��/c� SSyA\ EnjbAh� fÅA.

tÎ� E¥r�D}o(Ú� tpAvk�n
dF&yE�t d�vA iv dFEptA½A,; 18;

sm� dý m@yAEptpAdl#MyA
bA	pAE`ny�/odrg�r-T,.

BAtFv y-yA >vlmAnvE¡,
sm� dý m@yE-TtvAXvAE`n,; 19;

Est(vco_Ep Even as the white skinned workers Drodr -a½Ark\ aAvh�t, were bringing coal mined
from the belly of the Earth "� DA_phArAy to satisfy the hunger b� B� "k-y of the hungry yd̂ - bA	p -y�/-y
steam engines of the Titanic – k� 	ZFk� tA nAm surprise! they were completely blackenned tdA u(Tc� Z{,
from the (coal) dust that spewed out at that time.

B� (yA, The laborers Evs� jE�t are shovelling a½Ar - rAfFn̂ heaps of coal Enj - bAh� -fÅA with the
strength of their arms yd̂ -y�/ -c� SSyA\ into the furnace of the engines of the Titanic. (C� E¥, , C� ¥F,
= oven, furnace) dF&yE�t d�vA iv dFEpt -a½A, The laborers shone like Devas with illuminated limbs
td̂+c� E¥ - r�D}+ u(Ú� t - pAvk�n (by the reflections) from the fire shooting out of the orfices of the
furnaces of the Titanic.

>vlmAn - vE¡, The fire with bright flames y-yA, sm� dý -m@y -aEpt - pAd -l#MyA, bA	p -aE`n -y�/+ udr -
g�r - -T, emanating from the cavities of the bellies of the steam engines of the Titanic which rested
its beautiful foot in the middle of the ocean sm� dý -m@y - E-Tt - vAXv -aE`n, iv BAEt looks as if it was
the Vadava fire situated in the midst of the ocean. (There was fire on the boat which was in the
middle of the ocean and there is the Vadava fire in the middle, ( i.e. inside) the ocean. The first
part of the first and last lines of this sloka look the same.)

k� MBo�v�nAcmnþpFt\
tt, þp� Z� sgrA�vy�n.

m{nAkEm/A�yd�DFr\
yA dArZ�QC� , -vpdAEsn�v; 20;

y-yA\ E/vgFk� tBAjn�n
þ(y�kko¤, þEvBÄ ev.

n� ZA\ n� f\sA þblA Eh lok�
dFn\ DnF k� / nm-kroEt; 21;

E/Ev£p-pEDs� KopBog -
mA-vAEdt�\ Ekà� ct� EdgFfA,.

B{mFEnrAs\ sEht�\ þEv£A,
���yA\ Eh y-yA\ þTmAE¬tAyAm̂; 22;

-v - pd -aEsnA iv As if by the sword of her foot yA dArZ�QC� , the Titanic was desirous of ripping the
Ocean k� MBo�v�n -aAcmn - þpFt\ who was swallowed in just one mouthful by the sage Agastya, tt, þp� Z�
sgr -a�vy�n who was then filled up by Bhagiratha of the Sagara clan, and m{nAk - Em/ -aA�y - d� -DFr\
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and who was the hero that gave refuge to his friend Minaka. (Modern Sanskrits identify Minaka
with an iceberg, which comes up as it pleases wherever it wants, and so must be like one of those
original mountains with feathers and who escaped Indra’s wrath with Ocean’s help.)

y-yA\ In the Titanic þ(y�kko¤, each storey E/ - vgFk� t -BAjn�n þEvBÄ, ev was divided into three
classes - first, second and third class. n� ZA\ n� f\sA The cruelty of humans þblA Eh lok� in this world is
very strong indeed. dFn\ DnF k� / nm-kroEt Where does a rich man bow to an indigent?

Ek\ n� Did ct� r^ - Edk̂+ IfA, the Lords of the four directions, Indra, Agni, Yama and Varuna þEv£A,
enter ���yA\ Eh y-yA\ þTm -aE¬tAyA\ the first class of the Titanic aA-vAEdt�\ to enjoy E/Ev£p-pEDs� KopBog\
pleasures that better anything that would be avialable in heaven and sEht�\ to bear B{mF - EnrAs\ their
rejection by Damayanti, the daughter of King Bhima? (This idea behind this sloka must have entered
my imagination because I had been reading the Naishadam. I finished it after almost 6 years!)

Dn&yy� no Jrv(þvAh�
mno&yTA k�Et shAsgvm̂.

u�oqy�t, þTm� EvBAg�
s� KopEv£A, E"EtpA ydFy�; 23;

aAy� ,�mApàvlFB� tA-yA
v{X� yhArAvElBArnm}A.

a(yÄpFtAsvvAsvAtA
y-yA\ jrA__yAsgEt\ kroEt; 24;

ydFy� þTm� EvBAg� In the first class section of the Titanic E"EtpA, many kings s� K+ upEv£A, are
sitting in comfort and u�oqy�t, declare shAsgvm̂ with mockery and pride, mno - &yTA kA iEt “what
feelings of worry n, do we have Dn - &yy� Jrvt̂ - þvAh� if we are spending money as fast as water
rushing down a waterfall?”.

y-yA\ In the same first class jrA some old lady a(yÄ - pFt -aAsv - vAs - vAtA with unabating breath
smelling of wine that she had consumed or with a breath smelling of wine that was consumed with-
out stopping v{X� y - hArA+avEl -BAr -nm}A weighed down by the weight of rows of necklaces studded
with diamonds, aAy� , -�m -aApà - vlF -B� t+aA-yA her face showing the wrinkles brought on by the
progress of her age aAyAs -gEt\ kroEt is walking with difficulty.

[m�� E�yA m�mTcApfoBA\
�� rA__cr�ZAs� rvgcyAm̂.

aEt�mn̂ ko_Ep fWo nr��dý o
blAt̂ k� y� ÅA bh� d�fj�tA; 25;

kfAhto(pàkl¬p� ¤{,
ÊA�t{, -vdAs{�t� rúyAn�.

B� t� �y-to mEZdFpdFØ�
y(-T� ld�h-TEvfAlk"�; 26;

These two slokas form a single sentence. k, aEp fW, nr��dý , Some cruel king aEt�mn̂ exceeding
m�mT -cAp -foBA\ the beauty of the bow of Manmata [m�� - E�yA by the beauty of his mustach, as� r -
vg -cyA� and exceeding the conduct of the demon clans �� r -aAcr�Z by his cruel behavior, bh� - d�f -j�tA
and the conqueror of many countries blAt̂ k� y� ÅA by force and by devious methods, ct� rúyAn� B� t, c
�y-t, was carried on a palanquin and placed yt̂ - -T� l - d�h - -T - EvfAl -k"� mEZdFpdFØ� in a large room
lit with crystal lamps in the interior of the huge body of the Titanic ÊA�t{, -v - dAs{, by his tired
slaves kf+aAht+ u(pà -kl¬ - p� ¤{, whose backs bore the markings of lashing with whips.
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þAsAdsOHy\ jgdF�rAZA\
mhAhf�yAmhnFyk"An̂.

nvAEjtATþBvo ydFy�
vg� E�tFy� bhvo BjE�t; 27;

rAjA½s�vA\ bh� vqkAl -
m� pA-y -TAn�q� mhoàt�q� .

EvrAmkAl�_� EvhArfFlA
vg� E�tFy� jrWA ydFy�; 28;

vAEZ>yy�/o�mkmmAg�
rF(yA_jEy(vA EvprFtyA vA.

yT�£dý &yAnD� nA Eh y-yA\
jnA Eh t�qAm̂ &yykmEn£A,; 29;

ydFy� vg� E�tFy� In the second class of the Titanic bhv, nv -aEjt -aT - þBv, BjE�t many neveau
riche lords are enjoying þAsAd -sOHy\ jgt̂+ I�rAZA\ mhAh -f�yA -mhnFy -k"An̂ the pleasures of the
palaces of great kings and the luxurious suites with plush beds.

jrWA, rAjA½ -s�vA\ bh� - vq -kAl\ mhoàt�q� -TAn�q� upA-y Several old people who having served gov-
ernments in high positions for many years EvrAm -kAl� a� EvhAr -fFlA are now enjoying, in their
retirement years vg� E�tFy� ydFy� in the second class of the Titanic.

p� zqA, Some people yT�£ - dý &yAn̂ ajEy(vA having earned plenty of wealth rF(yA EvprFtyA vA by right
or by foul means vAEZ>y -y�/+ u�m -km -mAg� from business or from industry and manufacturing
aD� nA tAn�v avs� £� \ þy� ÄA, are now ready to spend that same wealth y-yA\ in that second class of the
Titanic.

-t�yþyAÑAEnymAEjt-v{,
k� QC~�Z �F(vA trZATp/m̂.

þP� ¥n�/A-trZo(s� kA yt̂ -
t� tFyvg� PlkopEv£A,; 30;

B}£A Evn£A, EktvA� D� tA
mnoEvkAr�Z B� f\ s� tØA,.

s�AEvkA, sE�t sm\ t� tFy�
vg� d� rAcArjnA ydFy�; 31;

shAsP�nA jntAtr½A
a(y� (s� kA yAE/prMprA Eh.

aND�-tr½A iv fEÄm�to -
__rohE�t y-yA bh� sODsFmA,; 32;

þP� ¥ -n�/A, trZ+ u(s� kA, Some people, eager to make the crossing, with eyes wide with curiosity
-t�y - þyAÑA - Enym+aAEjt - -v{, k� QC~�Z �F(vA trZAT - p/\ having bought pasenger tickets with great
difficlty with money acquired by rightful means, by begging or by deceitful means yt̂ -t� tFy - vg�
Plk+ upEv£A, are sitting on benches in the third class of the Titanic.

B}£A Evn£A, EktvA� D� tA The banished, the lost, the cheats, the shrewd mnoEvkAr�Z B� f\ s� tØA, those
suffering greatly from mental problems sd̂ -BAEvkA, d� rAcAr -jnA, people with good and bad conducts
sm\ sE�t t� tFy� vg� ydFy� are all thrown together as equals in the third class of the Titanic.

s - hAs -P�nA, fEÄm�t, jntA -tr½A, yAE/ - prMprA, Strong rows of waves of passengers, whose laugh-
ing was like the foam of the waves aArohE�t y-yA bh� -sOD -sFmA, were climbing on all sides of the
many storeys of the Titanic a(y� (s� kA, Eh with eagerness aND�, fEÄm�t, prMprA, sP�nA, tr½A, iv like
strong rows of waves of the ocean, which have foam on them and try to climb on all sides of the
ship.
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s� fFlyA/F DrtFh fFl\
kE��TA_�yo EvjhAEt fFlm̂.

y-yA\ Evc�£A EvEvDA Eh d� £A
r>jO t� l� n� GVk-y pAt,; 33;

EnrTkAMBoEDsmAv� tAyAŝ -
t� QCAMbrAvAEsts� �drFZAm̂.

aAloknAyAtnrqBAZA\
modAy y-yA, ÚvnAlvAlA,; 34;

apA½vF"�Z sdA B� j½A
vArA½ZA-t/ pr-pr\ Eh.

aApAdk�f\ nyn�n mAE�t
ydý AjvFTFEnBþA½Z�q� ; 35;

kE�t̂ s� fFl -yA/F DrEt ih fFl\ A passenger of good conduct still keeps his values. kE�t̂ tTA a�yo
EvjhAEt fFl\ while another gives it up just like that. y-yA\ EvEvDA, Evc�£A, Eh d� £A, Many different
behaviors could be found on the Titanic. r>jO t� l� n� GVk-y pAt, When the rope, holding the water
pitcher in a well, breaks, the pitcher just falls down.

EnrTk -aMBoED -smAv� tAyA, y-yA, Úvn -aAlvAlA, The swimmimg pools of the Titanic, which was
surrounded by an ocean useless for swimming, modAy gave pleasure to t� QC -aMbr+aAvAEst -s� �drFZA\
beautiful women clad in meager clothing aAlokn+aAyAt -nrqBAZA\ and to the bull like men who had
come there to see them.

yd̂ - rAjvFTF - EnB - þA½Z�q� In the courtyards of the Titanic which were as wide as city promenades
B� j½A, vArA½ZA, rakes and women of liesure sdA pr-pr\ Eh aA - pAd -k�f\ apA½ - vF"�Z nyn�n mAE�t are
always measuring each other from foot to head with side glances and direct glances.

pr-pr\ -/Fp� zqA, -p� f�y� r^ -
n y� mnAg=yD� n{v t�<y,.

y-yA, sBAyA\ Evgt/p�<y,
-vg}AhnAÔAn� BvA, -vd�t�; 36;

tpE-vnF E�-t� mtAn� cArA
c�rA½ZA kA_Ep s� rA_nEBâA.

aA-vAdn\ y/ fn{, s� rAyA,
þcoEdtA_SyA cEktA kroEt; 37;

þ-TAnv�lA EnkV�Et d� «A
f� Sk\ þdAt�\ trZFEnyogF.

þyAEt yAvt̂ trZ�, sbAlO
nArFp� mA\sO Evfto_/ kOEct̂; 38;

y� -/F - p� zqA, The same men and women pr-pr\ n -p� f�y� , would not touch each other mnAk̂ aEp
even once, Evgt -/p�<y, t�<y, ev have given up their shame and -v -g}Ah -nAÔ -an� BvA, aD� nA -vd�t�
are now relishing the experiences of dancing, and holding each other in their embrace, y-yA, sBAyA\
in the dance halls of the Titanic.

k aEp E�-t� -mt -an� cArA tpE-vnF Some Christian nun c�r -a½nA from Kerala s� r -anEBâA not used
to drinking, cEktA aASyA þcoEdtA y/ s� rAyA, aA-vAdn\ fn{, kroEt still afraid, but goaded by her friends,
has now started to slowly taste wine on the Titanic.

þ-TAn - v�lA EnkVA iEt d� «A After noting that the departure time for the ship is near f� Sk\ þdAt�\
trZF - EnyogF trZ�, þyAEt yAvt̂ and just when an employee of the Titanic starts to disembark the ship
to go and pay the requisite departure fees, kOEct̂ nArF - p� mA\sO sbAlO a/ Evft, a couple with a child
just enter the ship.

&yÄ\ tyodfnmA/m�v
tAvAgtO BArtd�fyAMyAt̂.

t� �XFrsFßo nn� dMptFEt
v¥FEt rAmo EvEdtO -vd�f�; 39;

akodyAt̂ þB� Et yAE/sm� hp� ZA�
d� «A ttAEnmT rEÒts� yr[mFn̂;

aA��£� m�	yEt rEv\ cpl�Et s�@yA
k� (vA EDy\ v}jEt f� Skg� h\ EnyogF; 40;
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&yÄ\ tyo, dfn -mA/\ ev It is clear from just a look at the couple that nn� rAm, iEt EvEdtO -v - d�f�
dMptF v¥F iEt they are Valli and Rama, as they are known in their country, tO aAvAgtO BArt - d�f -
yAMyAt̂ t� �XFrsFß, and that they are coming from Southern India from the region of Kancipuram,
the kingdom of Tondaiman. (t� �XFr = Tondaiman region.)

ak+ udyAt̂ þB� Et yAE/ -sm� h - p� ZA� ttAEn\ d� «A Seeing that the Titanic has been filled with crowds
of passengers arriving from sunrise aT rEÒt -s� y - r[mFn̂ and noticing that the rays of the Sun are
turning red in color cplA s�@yA rEv\ aA��£� m̂ e	yEt iEt EDyA\ k� (vA and figuring that the fickle maiden,
Evening Twilight, will be arriving soon for her embrace with the Sun, v}jEt f� Sk -g� h\ EnyogF the ship
employee now approaches the Government customs duty house.

; iEt ttAEnkAEvlso nAm þTm, sg, ;
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Technical notes

This attempt at writing a poem on a fictional Titanic will give us full freedom to explore human
problems and the human condition, without fear, shame or retribution, while still retaining the rich
structure of Sanskrit poetry. In other words,

En�d�t� kA&yEnp� ZA yEd vA -t� v�t�
k�Ect̂ pW�t� rcnAnTvA (yj�t� .

vAZF smAEvft� l¿t� vA mdFyAn̂
fEÄmmAE-t yEd tAvdh\ ElKAEm;

Sloka 39: Clearly this couple is from South India and from t� �XFrsFmn̂ the Tondaiman region
(i.e. Kanchpiuram.) This word is not in Apte’s, but see m� kpÑf(yA\ -t� Etftk� �AEv\f, �ok,

B}mErtsEr(k� lo nFlo(plþByA_ByA
ntjntm,K�XF t� �XFrsFEß Evj� MBt�.

actltpsAm�k, pAk, þs� nfrAsn -
þEtBVmnohArF nArFk� l{kEfKAmEZ,;

I have also composed these two slokas for use in a later sarga

; aAgEm	y(sg� ko_Ep E�-t� mtAn� sArF nro (kA_Ep E�-t� mtAn� sAErZF nArF vA ) ev\ þATyEt – aA½̂lBAqAt,
an� vAEdt, B� j½v� ��;

av�m\ (av�mA\ ) jn\ mA\ mrFy� p� nFt�
dyAp� ZmAt, sdA d�vy� Ä�.

(vmA�A vD� nA\ mrFy�_Es p� tA
PlFB� tk� E"� d�v-y mAtA; 41;

þtF"� "mA\ (v� evAD� nAh\
mdT� c pApAcr�<yo jn�<yo.

k� pA\ vAhy�fþB� tA\ Evf�qA\
BEv	y� c GorA�tkAl� mdFy�; 42;

The original Latin and English versions are

Ave Maria, gratia plena, Dominus tecum. Benedicta tu in mulieribus, et benedictus fructus
ventris tui, Iesus. Sancta Maria, Mater Dei, ora pro nobis peccatoribus, nunc, et in hora mortis
nostrae. Amen.

Hail Mary, full of grace, the Lord is with thee. Blessed art thou amongst women and blessed is
the fruit of thy womb, Jesus. Holy Mary, Mother of God, pray for us sinners, now, and in the hour
of our death. Amen.
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